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Doris Bigger '55 Tobacco Festival Queen
Native Of Danville,
Talented Freshman
Annexes Third Title

Verse Association
Invites Undergrads
In Poetry Contest

$1,000 Prize Money
To Go For Education

All college students are invited by
National Poetry Association to submit original verse to be considered
for possible publication in the Annual
Anthology of College Poetry.
This is the Thirteenth Annual College Competition. The recognition afforded by publication will reflect definite credit on the author, as well as
Ball State. Over a hundred thousand
manuscripts have been submitted to
the National Poetry Association in the
past 10 years. Of these, about 4,500
have been accepted for publication.
Rules are as follows:
Manuscripts must be typed or written in ink on one side of a sheet.
Student's home address, name of
college and college address must appear on each paper.
Students may submit as many manuscripts as is desired. Theme and form
may be in accordance with the wish
of the student contributor. In order
to give as many students as possible
an opportunity for recognition, and
because of space limitations, shorter
efforts are preferred.
*
Closing date for |ubmission of manuscripts is November 5. They should be
sent to: National Poetry Association,
3210 Selby Avenue, Los Angeles. 34,
California.
o

Film Society Offers
Membership Tickets
Membership tickets for the Madison
Film Society will go on sale October
17 and 18 from 9:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
in the P. O. lobby.
Madison Film Society which was
begun in 1951, has brought to the
campus each year films of exceptional
quality. Last year some of the films
shown were "The Four Horsemen of
the Apocalypse", "Small World of
Don Camillo", and "Cry, the Beloved
Country". An equally interesting program of films will be shown this year.
Membership cards purchased for
$2.00 entitle the holder to eight
movies at the rate of 25 cents each.

Queen of the 1955 Tobacco Festival, Miss Doris Francis Bigger, is a
"sleepy", "speechless", "talented", and
"a beauty" besides being a freshman
Home Economics major at Madison.
Crowned by General Mark Clark and
robed in purple velvet, trimmed in
ermine, Doris was then too excited
to recall any events at the Tobacco
Festival football game.
Ejected "Miss Virginia Press Photographers' Association" last April was
the first real proclaim of Doris in a
beauty contest, but this new title holds
much more for she was selected also
for Ufrehi, poise, personality, and general conduct. '
Admits to be "Farm GirlNot yet recovered from the events
of last week-end, "Sara", (Doris says
this is a secret nickname) doesn't
smoke or chew but frankly admits
that she is a farm girl, adding that she
is now an honorary citizen of Richmond. Receiving five telegrams and a
special delivery letter, along with a
$1,000 check from Lucky Strike were
among the special thrills of being a
Queen. Cheers rose when Doris announced that she was spending the
money toward her education at Madison.
First presented at the Danville Tobacco Market Opening on September
22, she then left for Richmond last
Tuesday. Escorted by Gerry Boehling, she attended luncheons, fashion
Doris Frances Bigger, a freshman, was recently honored by heing crowned Queen of the 1955 Tobacco Festival. shows, a ballet, the Tobacco Ball and
A home economics major. Doris was elected last April as "Miss Virginia Press Photographers-' Association".
Parade, and more parties after the
official "stuff" was over. "Just had a
A single semester ticket mav be
good time."
bought for $1.50.

Artist Series Gives *Saint Joan' Opener

Recently released is the calendar of
The first movie, to be shown Wednesday, October 19, at 7:30 p.m., will events for the 1955-56 Artist Series,
which is as follows:
be "Diary of a Country Priest".
November .11, 1955—Canadian PlayMembership tickets may be bought
ers.
as late as Wednesday night before the
first film from Miss Burau and Mr.
Leigh.

Speaker Volkov Reveals
Adventures Inside Russia
"My Adventures Inside Russia" was
Lt. Col. Leon Volkov's topic for
Madison's Wednesday assembly. Mr.
Volkov is the highest ranking Soviet
Air Force officer ever to escape to
freedom. He is now a columnist and
Russian expert for Newsweek magazine.
In 1945 Volkov parachuted from a
burning plane and made his way to
a small French village. It was there
that he made the decision to flee to
freedom. Since the Russians believed
him dead in the downed plane, his
escape was easy.
Recalling early life in Russia, Mr.
Volkov told of the last talk he had
with his father who died in 1928. On
his death-bed, his father urged him
to leave Russia because he felt that
government and conditions under
Stalin's regime were wrong and far
from the prosperity promisee} the
people by Lenin.
Being young and ambitious, he
waited to sec the effects of the new

form of government for himself.
Not until nearly the end of World
War II did Volkov realize how the
Russians had been deprived because
of collective farming and other communistic practices.
When traveling through Bucharest
he and other Russian officers were
overwhelmed by the quantity of goods
available to everyone that would never
be seen: in Russia. Many soldiers realizing the difference from Russia in
even the poorest country, deserted and
turned away from Communism. During the war 80,000 Russian soldiers
deserted, but were forced to return by
the Yalta Agreement.
Not only were the Russians deprived of adequate food, clothing, and
shelter, but they lived in constant fear
of the secret police. Relatives and
friends could hot be trusted. The
newspapers were devoted entirely to
Stalin. They knew nothing of the outside world.
(Continued on Page 4)

touring company. They were formed
in the Fall of 1954 by Tom Patterson, founder of the Stratford Shakespearean Festival and by Douglas
Campbell, Scots star of England's Old
Vic
and three seasons at the Stratford
February 10, 1956—Theodore UllShakespearean
Festival.
man, Pianist.
For the Artist Series opener they
February 24,
1956—Westminster
will
present the Campbell version of
Choir.
G. B. Shaw's "Saint Joan". This reMarch 1, 1956—National Symphony.
nowned play is the first platform style
The Canadian Players from Stratproduction on a professional basis.
ford, Ontario, are Canada's foremost
Described as "workmanlike," the platform presentation makes use of simple
sound and lighting equipment but no
costumes or scenery. According to
Director Campbell, this type of production "places emphasis on the actors
and drama, rather than on external
trappings." '
The play was presented during the
1954-55 tour of the Canadian Players
and received such enthusiastic reception that it merited a repeat performance.
o

AAUP Has Speaker

Miss Sally Lance, junior voice major
recently has been chosen vocalist with
the Madison orchestra. Sally, a student
of Miss Gertrude Burau, is a member
of the Glee Club and also the Choral
Ensemble.
«

Dr. James Mullendose, Associate
Professor at the University of Virginia, will speak on "The Teacher as
a Public Speaker" at the AAUP meeting on October 21, 1955. It will be
held at Madison College in Harrison
Hall Recital Room.
Preceding the meeting, a banquet
will be held in Senior Hall for those*
attending. All members of the Madison faculty are invited.

CALENDAR
Saturday, October 15—
12:00 noon— Canterbury Retreat,
College Camp
7:30 p.m. — Movie: "Take the
High Ground"
Monday, October 17—
8:15 p.m. — Community Concert,
Wilson Auditorium, Conrad
Tiabult, tenor
Tuesday, October 18—
7:00 p.m. — Pi Omega Pi, Senior
East Room
7:30 p.m. — Diapason Club, Wilson Auditorium
Wednesday, October 19—
5:00 p.m. — Spanish Club initiation, Senior East Room
7:30 p.m. — Madison Film Society
Thursday, October 20—
7:30 p.m. — Ex Libris Club
8:00 p.m. — Pi Kappa Sigma
Rush Party
Friday, October 21—
8:00 p.m. — Theta Sigma Upsilon
Rush Party
6:00 p.m. — AAUP banquet, Senior dining hall

Attention Seniors
AH students who expect to graduate
in January or June are requested to
come to the Registrar's Office by October 22 to fill in the application blank
for the degree or diploma.
Helen M. Frank
Registrar
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Imagine!!!

Pianist Black Renders Concert

Senior women at the University of Colorado will be free to stay
out as late as they wish this year, according to an announcement by
the Dean of Women Mary-Ethel Ball. The proposal has been approved by the Board of Regents, the University Executive Committee, and President Ward Darley.
Under the plan, door keys will be given to each senior, the cost
being absorbed by a key deposit. Seniors would be required to sign
out of their residence when they intend to be out beyond the regular
closing hours or overnight. Falsification of information on signout
slips or abuse of the key privilege would be subject to severe penalty. Persons supervising the program would reserve the right ^o
check signout information at any time.
The dean's office believes senior girls are mature enough to be
trusted with the new privilege. It was pointed out that the plan
will be evaluated each year and that the Associated Women Students organization is free to revoke it each year.
"By the time a woman is within 30 hours of graduation, she is
capable of accepting the responsibility of no hours, and such responsibility is good preparation for the independent life after graduation," commented the AWS official.

with Net
The Breeze Staff are feeling mighty
proud of themselves this week. Not
oniy did we have the opportunity to
sponsor an interesting and unusual
j-speaker in last Wednesday's assembly
program, we also received an exciting
letter. The Welsh Candy Company
has written to us asking permission to
reprint in a national magazine the picture and story featuring Dr. Jay Curtis winning "the Sugar Daddy Contest", which appeared in our April
Fool's issue last spring. We think
that's "purty nice"!
Another glowing student returned
to campus Monday following an exciting weekend. She is Betty Powers,
who was pinned by Richard Blanton,
a Sigma Phi Epsilon at the University
of Virginia.
More scholarship and graduate
study bulletins are posted in the
Breeze room! One concerns a year
of study in MexkojK?'". other revcat ,
opportunities for graduate work in

'Population Bomb11 To Hit
Our foreign policy "experts" are noted for their generous and
profound statements and remedies pertaining to the prevalent impending disaster descending upon the European and South American countries.
However, they have failed to point out that not only is the rest
of the world's population out-rtnttf>..5 its suppiy-ef raw materials
but also that over-population is a real, threat to us right here at
home.
"*
The population of the United States is expected to double within the next forth year. Surely, at the present time we Americans
have more land per person and more natural worth than any other
part of the world. Nevertheless, provision of utilities, food, and
social services for an additional 164,000,000 people would necessitate
a lower standard of living and an apalling increase of governmental
control over a number of phases of American life.
Several outstanding authorities on this subject, Hugh Moore,
Will Clayton, and Ellsworth Burker, say that the "Population
Bomb" may well be of greater danger to us than the atomic bomb.
Other countries, such as Puerto Rico, are remedying their overpopulation, principally by pouring a large amount of its surplus into
New York City—where the housing, schools, police and other public services already are far behind. Yet if anyone even dares to
mention "population or birth control", he must fight bitter political
and religious opposition.
Perhaps that is the reason Mr. Dulles or Mr. Stassen, etc. will
never bring America's problem to the public's attention.
Still this frightening question of over-population will have to
be faced. And while our humane foreign-aid billions are supporting
the impoverished abroad; aren't they also subsidizing over-population—the seed of bitterness, communism, and war?

Freeddm At Death's Altar •

Shootin'
The
Breeze

Mr. Henry Black, pianist, will be featured by the Assembly Program
Committee October 19. Mr. Black, a native of Savannah, Georgia, began
piano study at the age of seven. For two years he was an undergraduate
pup3 of Despy Karlas at the University of Georgia. Mr. Black holds the
degrees of Bachelor of Music and Master of Music from the Cinbinnati Conservatory, where he was taught by Dr. Karl Liszniewski, a piano pupil of business.
Carl Mikuli. At present Mr. Black is serving his third year as head of the
Long coats have recently become
piano department of the Shenandoah Conservatory of Music, Dayton.
more serviceable than merely being
something to wear over jeans. Seems
a certain senior (could she live at
Sprinkle?) while on a date last weekend transferred her girdle to her coat
Producing-directing team Paul Grepocket so that she could eat a bigger
dinner. My, some people are gluttons,
gory and Charles Laughton who turnaren't they?!!
ed out "Don Quan in Hell", "John
by Skip Michael
At the last meeting of the Madison
Brown's Body", and "The Caine MuChapter of the Virginia Education Astiny Court Martial", have turned to
sociation, Dr. E. D. Miller was elected
Hi Y'All,
films with the adaption of Davis
Student teaching is moving along president in the absence of Mr. Edgar
Grubb's best-selling suspense novel, rapidly and each day continues to re- M. Anderson who is on leave. The
"The Night of the Hunter", at the veal many new and exciting experi- other officers are Mrs. Luellen Hewitt,
Virginia 'Theatre Saturday through ences. So much has happened that I vice-president; Dr. Margarete Woelfel,
couldn't possibly tell you all of it. treasurer; Dr. Wilson Wetzler, secreTuesday.
Confuscius would like this one— Here are just a few of our many hap- tary. Dr. Wetzler presided over the
meeting. Delegates have been chosen
Robert Mitchum is starred as a psy- penings.
for
the October meeting in Richmond.
Each of us has his own schedule
chotic killer who poses as a preacher.
Shelly Winters plays the widow with which he follows each week. We all They are Dr. Wells, Mrs. Luellen
two children, her husband was hanged have our own classes which arc en- Hewitt, Dr. Wilson Wetzler, and Mr.
for murder. She is the victim, starved tirely our own and our responsibility. Thomas Leigh, alternate.
Here's a different slant on education
for loving affection, of the Preacher Most of us are working in a high
who thinks he can find out from her school and elementary school so we —" process of deadening one end in
where her husband hid the money he will gain experience at all age levels. order to liven up the other."

Flaming Flicks -

Skips
Skoop

Sunday, October 16, Dr. Charles
Each Friday the ten of us teaching
killed for.
Returning to the screen is Lillian meet at one of our schools and talk Caldwell will begin a series of six
Gish, who befriends the children who over the events' of the past week. Sunday evening meetings on Child
are seeking refuge from their murder- This way we learn each others prob- Development at the Church of the
ous stepfather. (You saw her in "The lems and also get to observe most of Brethren, Bridgewater. Study groups
the "schools in Fairfax and Arlington will be composed of parents of school
Cobweb".)
age children.
Cinemascope goes to college for counties. All in all it is a wonderful
and exciting experience. For those of
German's Cabaret dance was a huge
Betty Grahlc-Shcrec North Comedy,
you
who
will
be
coming
up
here
this
success last weekend! The enthusi"How to Be Very, Very Popular".—
Sunday through Tuesday at the State. experience will be something of which asm and support was a joy to behold.
If the students continue to participate
These two misses are two runaways you never dreamed.
It
was
nice
to
get
back
to
Madison
as
actively in all college activities and
from a burlesque troup, who invade
socials,
we'll be able to have some real
a
couple
of
week-ends
ago
and
to
see
staid Bristol College. Why didn't
pep
and
spirit on Madison campus!
how
well
everything
has
been
organthey pick Madison! The tempest they
ized.
For
those
of
you
who
made
Does
this
definition apply to you?
stir is another kind of murder, makFounded 1922
ing for a fine brew of mirth, melody the orchestra, we welcome you. We Duty: What the normal man looks
Published Weekly by the Student Body of Madison College,
forward to with distaste, does with
and merrimentr Especially the day know you'll do a fine job.
Harrisonburg, Virginia
reluctance,
and boasts about forever
Next week this column will have a
"Rock n Roll" hits the campus.
Member of:
after.
Singing, glancing and clowning tour surprise guest writer who will tell you
National Advertising Service, Inc.
de force is Roz Russel's first musical "What Student Teaching Is Doing
Intercollegiate Press
bless
screen role. "The Girl Rush", coming For Me".
Associated Collegiate Press
That Heaven is, and God Himself is
Be good!
to the Virginia Theatre Wednesday
Virginia Intercollegiate Press
there.
Skip
»
Acting Business Manager through Friday, is highspotted with
Editor-in-chief
The future sheds its radiance on the
Dorothy Groves hilarious, lyrical hijinks.
Natalie TUler
past
Faculty Advisor
Set in Las Vegas, with additional
For God has promised we will be
Miss Clara Childs
cast of Fernando Lamas, Eddie Albert
forgiven
DEVOUTLY KNEELING
EDITORIAL BOARD
and Gloria De Haven, is supposed to
And, fully penitent, be free at last.
Ann Fosnight keep you squirming in your scats.
by Anne Trott Talmage
Associate Editor
And God has planned a place for us
Jo Snyder
News Editor
WHO ART IN HEAVEN
The
saga
of
that
mysterious
domain
in Heaven
Carolyn Evans
Feature Editor _
No question here. A simple statement
where
rollicking,
irresponsible
medical
Where
we will, one day, whole,
Bee
Ellis
^ Headline Editor .
made
«
Nancy Gardoer students go, and good doctors come
cleansed by His grace,
Copy Editor
Accepting what is true. A truth of
.. Sylvia Painter from, is revealed in "Doctor in the
Make-up Editor
.
Dare lift our eyes to see Him face
bright
_.._ Jan Bolen House", a merry comedy of ones adSports Editor
to face.
And shining certainty forever laid
.._ Skip Michael venture as a medical student.
Reporter for Student Teachers "
* * » »
Across the hearts of men. And though
Reporters
, „», „ ,
Anna Hollowell, Sara Newton, Connie Faulder,
Reprinted with permission from the
It all starts when a new student,
there might
Grace Manly, Lois Myers, Nancy Harrison, Joanne Raynor,
a
handsome
young
gentlemen
is
misJoan Lambert, Beverly McGinnis, Betty Stone, Mary Minor,
Be chaos and deep wells of loneliness Holy Cross Magazine, West Park,
New York.
taken
for
a
patient
and
ordered
to
disJanet Baldwin, Barbara East, Nancy Gardner, Joy Hollar,
When man is lost in darkness and
Shirley Cunningham, Pat Evans, Beverly Gooch, Gwen flockman robe, by a pretty little nurse. It is
dispair.
the group picture. "Just think how
BUSINESS STAFF
the same British Comedy that smashed The fact remains to comfort him and
nice it will, be to look at it when you
Martha Ann Goodwin all box office records—coming to the
Advertising Manager
Louise
Burnette
are
all grown up and say 'There's
Circulation Manager
State Wednesday.
Ll
Susie Blankenship, Jeanette Montgomery
Ad Collectors _*
Rose; she's married,' or 'That's Billy,
TODAY'S CHUCKLE
Anne Lee Burruss, Nancy Rogers, Rita
Distributors
1—
he's a sailor.' " A small voice at the
Dixon. Betty Powers, Betty Ball, Ann Hartman,
The children had all been photo- back of the room piped up, "And
B. B. Banks, Bertie Sue Martin
graphed and the teacher was trying to there's teacher; she's dead."
—Columbia Crew
persuade them each to buy a copy of
AU unsigned editorials are written by the editor

"The most ominous sign of our times is the indication of an intolerant spirit. Democracy has its own capacity for tyranny. The
interests of liberty are peculiarly those of individuals and hence of
minorities, and freedom is in danger of being slain at her own altar
if the passion for uniformity of opinion gathers head. If progress
has taught us anything, it is the vital need of freedom in learning.
Perhaps this is the most pre'cious privilege of liberty—the privilege
of knowing, of pursuing untrammeled the paths of discovery, of
inquiry.
—Charles Evans Hughes (1862-1948)

THE
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Hockey Girls Gain
Bridgewater Draw

Notice
Mr. Gene Morlan, for several
years a member of the supervisory
staff in Music Education at Madison College, has been appointed as
Associate Executive Secretary of
the Music Educators National Conference. He will assume his duties
January 1, 1956 with offices in the
National Education Association
Building in Washington, D. C.
During the past two years he has
been at George Peabody College
for Teachers at Nashville, Tennessee, finishing his work for the Doctorate Degree.

Madison opened \ts 1955 extramural
hockey season with av 5-5 tie with
Bridgewater College last Saturday.
Mary Lou Carroll and Gwen Hockman claimed all of Madison's scoring
honors with three and two goals respectively. Garber and Heatwole led
the Bridgewater girls with two goals
apiece, while Owens pushed in one
tally.

Bridgewater Leads At Half
Madison's first goal came within a
few seconds after the opening bully
when Hockman found herself in the
clear and drove past the opposing
goal keeper. Before the half time she
drove in Madison's second goal, again
Teaching the blind to walk, indeon a clear shot. The first half ended
pendently,,
with ..confidence in themwith BritigewaMr -i» iiiv'iuWj 3-2.
First string Madison Duchesses tied Bridgewater Cbliege lasfSaturday, 5-5, and faced Longwood this afterselves,
is
the
epitome of a sense of acnoon on the home field in their second game of the season. They are, left to right: Carolyn Legard, Tan Rolen, Mary Lou scored the remaining MadiGwen Hockmen, Mary Carroll, captain, Mary Ashton, Tish Quarles, Anita Webb, Betty Roberts, Mary Anna son points in the second half, two of complishment which Miss Betty Will
Hollomon, Betty Harrelson, and Shirley Stewart.
Rupard, an alumna of Madison, may
them with the entire Bridgewater
well
feel.
THE DIFFERENT GIRL
backfield in the striking circle, and
1
From Marion, Miss Rupard is in- •
by Barbara Conklin
Dr. Stephen J. Turille, prominent universities. He is the author of some one on a slow roller past a rushing structor of the first course of cane
She looked different from the other civic leader and Kiwanian of Harrisonforty published articles in professional goalie.
travel to be offered by the Arizona
girls who waited
burg, was elected Lieutenant Govef^ journals. He has served as President
Madison
Line-Up
State School for the Deaf and Blind.
. PoAv^slairs in the dornvto greet their
of the Fifth Division, Capital Dis- of the Virginia Business Education
The Madison line up included Bet- This position which she holds is in
net, Kiwanis International, at the Association.
beaux;
ty Harrelson, left wing; Mary Lou conjunction with her work toward obMayflower
Hotel
in
Washington,
D.
The
newly
elected
Lieutenant
GovCarroll,
left inner; Gwen Hockman, taining an M. S. at the University of
She wore brown oxfords and her hair
C. He will assume office on January ernor is the former Head of the De- center forward; Betty Roberts, right Arizona.
was plaited
1 and will serve through 1956.
partment of Business at Kansas State inner; Jan Bolen, right wing; Carolyn
Prior to teaching at the Arizona
In two thick braids. Even her clothes,
The new Lieutenant Governor is a College in Emporia, Kansas and served Legard, left halfback; Anita Webb,
school, Miss Rupard taught corrective
A plain brown crepe touched with college Professor of Business at as a high school business teacher and center halfback; Shirley Stewart, right
physical education at the Virginia
Madison. Dr. Turille is the author principal of a high school. He is mar- halfback; Mary Ashton, left fullback;
lace,
School for Deaf and Blind at StaunWith its mended spot and jagged of two textbooks, one which has been ried and has one son, Stuart, who is Mary Anna Hollomon, right fullback; ton and the Alabama School for Deaf
widely adopted for use in colleges and attending the University of Virginia.
Tish Quarles, goalkeeper.'
and Blind at Taladega, Alabama.
hem,

Alumna Helps Blind

Turille Gains Office In Kiwanian District

Made her seem old-fashioned and out
of place.
It was clear that she wasn't one of
them.
But the boy who met her looked
different too;
He called her "darling" and she never
knew.

Funny Bone Hardly
A Laughing Matter

WHAT'S
THIS?

Each bone in the body has been
given a name from the old languages,
Latin or Greek. The sternum is the
chest bone. Its name comes from the
Greek word chest. English, French,
German and American doctors all
know what it means.
The femur is the upper leg bone.
It is coined from the Latin word for
thigh.' The lower arm has two bones,
the ulna and the radius. Ulna comes
from the Latin word elbow. Radius,
the thicker of the two, is coined from
the Latin word for staff. The upper
arm, bone is called the humerus. Its
name comes from the Latin word for
shoulder.
One end of the humerus is fixed to
the shoulder. A bump on the elbow
is a bump on the lower end of the
humerus. It hurts. Now some smart
fellow made a pun, or play of words,
about this painful event. He made a
joke about it. So we can guess that
it was not his own, but someone else's
humerus that g<Jt the bump. He called the humerus arm bone the humorous bone. And humorous spelled humorous means funny.
This painful joke caught on. It
went one step further and people
called the humerus the funny bone.
It may be very funny to the other
fellow. But a crack on the humerus
is not funny to the one who gets it.
Taken from the
Richmond Times-Dispatch

For solution, see
paragraph below.

DEATH OF ACHIILIS

A FLIGHT OF IMAGINATION prompted the Droodle
above—it's titled:- Flying saucer with Lucky-smoking
crew. But it's a down-to-earth fact that Luckies taste
better than any other cigarettes—and for down-toearth reasons. First of all, Lucky Strike means fine
tobacco. Then, that light, inild tobacco is toasted to
taste even better ... cleaner, fresher, smoother. So,
"Glurg shrdlu!" (In saucer language, that means,
"For taste that's out of this world, light up a Lucky!")

Johanna Hanson Ross
Radcliffe

FAIRY GODMOTHERS
CONVENTION

DROODLES, Copyright 1963 by Roger Price

Kenneth Bishop
Duke

</r**S
*>*>?%/
COLLEGE
SMOKERS
PREFER
LUCKIES!
Luckies lead all
other brands, regular or king size,
among 36,075
college students
questioned coast to
coast. The numberone reason: Luckies
taste better.

TOUPEE FOR MONK
Jean Drum
U. of California

McCLURE
PRINTING CO.
PRINTERS
BINDERS
ENGRAVERS
RUBBER STAMPS

DIAL 5-9312
19 W. Frederick Street
Staunton, Virginia

m
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CIGARETTES

V .:.<••

|

-:.:-«■ '!»!■'!.■** **!*»* ■■-«*• .^.WKjW,,,!

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER -Cleaner, Freshen Smoother!
©A. I Co.

PRODUCT OF

c/n+ jfme>U£<m- Jo&uxo-Zxrnytanv

AMERICA'S LIADINO MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES
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at Farmington Country Club, Charlottesville, on June 24. Mrs. Showalter
carried off the Sweepstakes Award for
the Lily Exhibit as result of her many
While most of us were vacationing prize winning entries. A silver medal
this summer, one faculty family was from the American Horticultural Soworking on a favorite hobby that ciety was also hers for having one of
netted blue ribbon commendation
the best individual stalks in the show.
throughout Virginia.
Mrs. Walter Gifford, wife of the
Lilies grown by Dr. and Mrs. Amos
Showalter received five first awards, former dean, was another Harrisontwo second, and two third awards at burg winner, carrying off awards in
the Garden Club of Virginia Showing two classes.
Dr. C. A. Best, Professor of Botany,
University of Toronto, Canada was a
visitor to the Showalter garden on two
occasions during the past summer.
Dr. Best is making critical studies of
all the kinds of wild lilies that can be
The Colonial Dames of America in found in the Eastern parts of North
the State of Virginia are offering $200 America from Canada to Florida. He
to the undergraduate men and women examined, measured and photographed
of the accredited colleges of Virginia several lilies in the Showalter garden
for a scholarly essay about some per- and many in the fields, forests and
son or phase of history during the roadsides of Virginia, West Virginia
Colonial period. THis contest is being and North Carolina where they have
sponsored with the idea of stimulating been observed by the Showalters and
interest in our Colonial ancestors and other lily amateurs.
the troubled times in which they
lived. The rules are as follows:
1. The essay should be between
• 2S00 and 4000 words.
2. Use regulation size paper (8V$ *
11") with writing on one side
only. The manuscript must be
typed and braded in a folder.
Give all quotations and references
in footnotes.
Bibliography must be given.
Name of contestant must not appear on essay.
Place writer's
name in a sealed envelope. If he
wishes paper returned, enclose
sufficient postage.
6. The winning paper becomes the
property of the Colonial Dames.
Mary Jane Burnette
7. Style, originality of thought, acDoris Frances Bigger
curacy, neatness, punctuation and
Nancy Talman
spelling will be considered in makMary
Minor
ing the award.
Betty Henderson
8. Contest closes April 15,1 1956.
Jane
Hogan
Send the essay to:
Vera
Gomes
Miss Lucy Nr Taliaferro
Lois
Stuckert
Monroe Terrace
Dave Harrison
Richmond 20, Virginia.
Jeremy Galloway
*****

Faculty Carries Off
Horticulture Awards

Sport Specs
By Ion'
All intramural tennis players have received instruction sheets
for the tournament which is now underway. Dorm competition is
the order of the day. A copy of the instructions is posted in Reed
along with tournament standings.
Come on in the water's warm! We hope that will be the cry
next Thursday night when intramural water sports begin with a
splash party for Ashby dorm. The freshman dorms will lead the
list in a parade of party's full of fun. The tentative hours art 7:308:30 p.m. Each splash party will feature games, relays, races, and
stroke, diving, and synchronized swimming competition. B«t remember it's all in fun; if you can't swim a stroke you'll still get a
big splash out of the fall water sports program.
Tieing 5-5, Madison opened its hockey season in a draw with
Bridgewater. Madison played a generally slow game, with infrequent spurts of outstanding play. A hot day and high grass hampered both teams, but Bridgewater held the advantage of being on
their home field. Madison's backfield had trouble stopping the ball,
while the forward line couldn't seem to get off good passes. Today,
the Duchesses played host to the Longwood team.

Collegians Compete
In Writing Contest

Pool Dip Hours
The dip hour schedule at the pool
is:
. Monday 8:00-9:00 p.m.
Tuesday 8:00;9:00 p.m.
Wednesday 7:00-9:00 p.m.
Thursday 4:30-5:30 p.m.
7:00-10:00 p.m.
Friday 7:00-9:00 p.m.
Saturday 2:00-5:00 p.m.
Th^-Jife guards for dip hours
are Julia Yancey and Sue Plentovitch.
The coach classes for beginners
swimming are as follows:
Monday 7:00-8:00 p.m. LeaderSara Welsh.
Monday 9:00-10:00 p.m. LeadersAnna Jane Hayes and Anna Lee
Chapman.
Tuesday 4:30-5:15 p.m. Leader—
Beverly Bowman.
The night Senior Life Saving
Class is on Tuesday 7:00-9:00 p.m.
In charge are Gordon and Nan
Leisch, Water Safety Instructors.

DAIRY RITE
AND GET YOUR
SILVER DOLLAR TICKET
Madison's second team, first row: Dabney Sweet, Betty Lou Snellings,
Jackie Poe, Harriet Thomas. Second row: Nancy Blunt, Joan Beach, Frances
Schottroffe, Joan Flora. Third row: Nancy Eubank, Barbara Cooley, Pat
Schultz, Jean Burns.

SPEAKER VOLKOV
(Continued from Page 1)
Mr. Volkov summed up his talk by
saying that Russia has wanted and
still wants a world revolution from
which they will emerge supreme.
- Everybody bow, everyone swing!
That sure was some square dance in

VISIT

DOC'S TEAROOM
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
MEALS, SANDWICHES
"21 SHRIMP IN A BASKET".

Ashby gym Wednesday night. The
grand march led into a patty cake
polka and several dances for sets of
eight. This was only a preview of
what's to come. Look and listen for
announcements of more intramural
square dance programs. O.K.? Let's
promenade!

A nAMUY-WABMU THXATU
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Also, we sell magazines

Dial 4-4292 —!*- Ed. Purcell, Mgr.

SAT. thru TUES.

JOHN W. TALIAFERRO

"The Shop To Know In
Harrisonburg, Va."

JEWELER
Established 1879
83 S. Main Street,
Harrisonburg, Va.

115 E. Market St.

SOFT DRINKS, PENNANTS,
••;,*..

STATIONERY

Opposite the College

^

Campus Sock.

GENUINE ARGYLE
OVERPLAID DESIGN
SIZES 9 TO 11
We give S & H Green Stamps

JARRELLE'S
SHOE STORE
92 S. MAIN ST.
HARRISONBURG, VA.

#

. '" *.

QUALITY
SHOP
for Your
SPORTSWEAR, SKIRTS,
1 SWEATERS, and BLOUSES |
TO MATCH.
"'I ■MIMIMMIHIIHIIIHIIIIIl

mm

John Payne & Mona Freeman

"ROAD TO DENVER"
Plus "TARGET EARTH"

STARTING SUNDAY
Rock'N Roll
Hits The Campus

/

BETTY

FOR PERSONAL SIGNATURE

A box of 25 of these smart Hallmark Cards, envelopes included,
costs only $1.00. We've a wide
selection of designs from which
to choose, and you're sure to
find just the card that suits
your taste and budget. Come
in and select voura soon.

SHEREE

BOB

GRABLE • NORTH • CUMMIN6S

Dial 4-4487«

NIGHT
OF THE
HUNTER
LILLIAN GlSH
ft CHARLES LAUGHTON
WED.—THUR.—FRI.
A WONDERFUL TRIP
TO LAS VEGAS

CAM

POPULAR

, otiwt

ft

In lh« wondw of STEREOPHONIC SOUND

=

WEDNESDAY—THURSDAY
The New York Times Calls it:
"ZANY . . . UNINHIBITED . .
AND TRULY FUNNY."
You Will Call It:
"Wonderfully Hilarious"

DOCTOR w
THE HOUSE
i

visuyisioH
ROSALIND RUSSELL
FERNANDO LAMAS b*

CVERY, VERY

I

fkKtrt

CHRISTMAS CARDS

M II11111 111 11111111II111111111 )| 11 (\?

HOW TO BE ,

Identified With Good Tastel
We now have in stock
a complete line of
Girls' Heavy Bermuda

Shop at the

ALL THE PASSION
AND SUSPENSE OF
THE GRIPPING
BEST SELLER

ROBERT MITCHUM
SHELLEYWINTERS

IIIIIIMIIIIII.HI.millMIIIIIIHIIimtllb

SATURDAY—OCT. 15

VIRGINIA

JjLalcemorec/Lowers

and

These passes must be used the week
following their publication. Recipients
must bring with them the entire issue
of The Breeze.

Now serving sandwiches
and dinners.

'THE BEST IN FLOWERS
AND SERVICE" '

^

BREEZE
for them!!

Free Virginia Passes

BE SURE TO VISIT

'BCMN.COLOR/,

DIRK BOGARDE
MURIEL PAVLOW

FRIDAY—SATURDAY
OCTOBER 21 & 22

tfSS OFFIRE
—'" Tbohnloolor
JAC

JOSEPH NEY'S
^

MdbAfewtMGkMki DaHovan

}

4

*

Help your friends and
families keep up with
'■WKZL
your college activities
by subscribing to

THE

i

Plus 'WYOMING RENEGADES'

<L

